Wednesday - Sunday Menu

07:00 - 21:00

SOTO AYAM Indonesian meal soup with chicken, bean

naf
25,-

sprouts, egg, scallions, rice noodles

CHICKEN TERIYAKI A little salty, a little sweet, a little sour,

26,-

and just the tiniest hint of spice served with steamed rice and
broccoli

VEGGIE TERIYAKI A little salty, a little sweet, a little sour,

27,-

and just the tiniest hint of spice served with steamed rice and
broccoli

MONGOLIAN BEEF Sweet and full of garlic black pepper

29,-

beef paired with scallions, mixed vegetables over noodles

SWEET & SOUR BEEF Sweet & sour beef paired with bell

29,-

pepper, mushrooms, scallions, mixed vegetables over rice

THAI RED CURRY CHICKEN Wonderfully fragrant and full

26,-

of flavor made with chicken breast and fresh vegetables, serve
with rice

THAI RED CURRY SHRIMPS Thai Red Curry with Shrimp

29,-

and vegetables the most aromatic and delicious red currycoconut milk broth is served with rice

THAI RED CURRY VEGGIE Wonderfully fragrant and full of

27,-

flavor made with fresh vegetables, serve with rice

JAVA CHICKEN STIR FRY A distinctive peanut sauce

26,-

complements this colorful combination of chicken strips, onions,
carrots, broccoli and long-string beans over noodles

JAVA BEEF STIR FRY A distinctive peanut sauce

29,-

complements this colorful combination of beef strips, onions,
carrots, broccoli and long-string beans over noodles

JAVA VEGGIE STIR FRY A distinctive peanut sauce
complements this colorful combination, onions, carrots, broccoli,
cabbage, mushrooms and long-string beans over noodles

27,-

Wednesday - Sunday Menu

07:00 - 21:00

naf

PASTECHI CHEESE

9,-

DUTCH TOSTI HAM & CHEESE

10,-

CHEESEBURGER Beef burger, brioche bread, lettuce, tomato,
Cheddar, steakhouse fries

27,-

ASIAN SALAD Chicken strips, lettuce, tomato, mushrooms,
onion, bell pepper, diced nuts, teriyaki

25,-

ASIAN SALAD Beef strips, lettuce, tomato, mushrooms, onion,
bell pepper, diced nuts, teriyaki

29,-

KOREAN BOWL Beef strips, rice, bean sprouts, cabbage,
cucumber, mushrooms, onion, fried egg, diced nuts

29,-

INDONESIAN BOWL Ayam special, sambal goreng telor, rice,
bean sprouts, long string beans, cabbage, cucumber, peanut
sauce, fried onions

27,-

ARTISAN SOURDOUGH BREAD RENDANG
Stewed Indonesian beef and atjar

ARTISAN SOURDOUGH BREAD MISS SAIGON Beef
strips, mushrooms, onion, bell pepper, teriyaki, garlic sauce
LEMONGRASS RAMEN Homemade, with a flavorful broth,
roasted chicken, fresh veggies, lots of noodles, and a soft egg

24,27,25,-

JAVA Sate Ayam, peanut sauce, atjar, sambal, fried plantain over
white rice

27,-

NASI RAMES Indonesian dish of nasi putih (white rice)
accompanied by small portions of other dishes, which includes
meats, chicken, vegetables, satay, eggs, sambal, krupuk

42,-

dessert
DUTCH APPLE PIE

15,-

INDONESIAN “SPEKKOEK”

12,-

